
the  multi-faceted   trauma-informed    

SERVICE for reDESIGNING  

Life 

Space 

Lifestyle 

1)  Peer Recovery Support 4 Complex Trauma & Heavy Issues  

2) Life Coaching @a whole New Level - Engaged Listening 

3) Holistic Business Q&A - Professional Journey inSight 

4) Squirrel Nuts Orchestration (functional space reOrganization) 

5) Sanctuary Milieu Décor - Spatial Energy Flow Enhancement 

6) Nutritional Supplements & Living Flower Essence Selection 

7) Natural Foods & Self-care Product Knowledge & Selection 

8) reWardrobe Overhaul - Fashion Stylist  

THE 

REDESIGN 
elevating your Presence 

as a work of Art 
@life @home @work @milieu 

imagine and feel... 

fresh energy, new perspectives, and grace infused into      

every nook and cranny of your key focus areas  

only to discover the infinite nuances of your own                    

presence as an extraordinary work of art & beauty,       

wherever you are and at any time,                                                

dynamically navigating the days & poignant transitions 

    
 

8hr Day 

$1750 

 

5day Week 

$7500 terms 

$1500/day 

 

Retainer 

negotiated 

auto invoiced mthly 

 

Creative Terms 

negotiated 

 

BOOK 
 

BOOK 
 

CONTACT EDIE 
 

CONTACT EDIE 

 extensive subject matter expertise; over 25 years executive 

leadership apothecary operations, 45 years living holistically  
 

 highly advanced innate intuitive advisor, nature whisperer, 

visual design artist with a wondrous encyclopaedic mind, 

dry wit, and organized verve 

 advanced peer recovery support specialist & holistic coach 

individual   business   501(c) 

CLIENTS we SERVE 

newbie self-developers to `doing this best version of 

myself for years` with a gnawing there is still something 

those who’d love:   

 a simple & evidenced holistic physical nourishment 

& nutrient regime yet are wary or overwhelmed 

 an Italian to assist in refreshing their décor        

ambiance with cool design options & wall Art 

 a quiet luxury wardrobe reStyling that is both cost 

effective & exquisite in presentation 

 

 those that need: 

 advanced, objective, and grounded inSight for   

solutions that traditional methods can’t see or hear 

 holistic business operations inSight - how tos Q&A 

- overall professional journey inSight 

 reOrganization of their space to be functional and 

flowing - stuff simplified & easy to maintain 

 

forte:  

 highly functioning adults with lingering cyclical 

effects from heavy ritual, sexual & financial abuse  

1)   BOOK your reDESIGN  

customized for your ultimate expression 

in multisensory well-being | key focus areas: 

 
 

we customize your reDesign 

30 mins gratis 

SCHEDULE INTRO | TIME 2 CUSTOMIZE 

2)   SCHEDULE your INTRO  

EDIE B  
the reDESIGNER  

NEXT STEPS - BOOK  |  EDIE Q&A 

 
 

a meet-n-greet 

30 mins gratis 

 

SCHEDULE 
©2023 the Art in Well-Being - Roseto della LLC | +1 (310) 995 0345 | rosetodellavita@gmail.com     

to learn more about Edie B and additional services visit rosetodellavita and theartinwellbeing 
 

 

*the reDesign is for the sole purpose of education, entertainment, and insight. one assumes autonomous agency releasing the art in well-being (roseto della vita llc) from all harm and liability. nutritional product statements 
have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. the art in well-being may earn product commissions and does not diagnose, provide medical advice, or treatment.*  

EDIE Q&A 

https://rosetodellavita.com/reserve-appointments/ola/services/insight-consultation-edie-10-consult-package-intuitive-well-being-work-life
https://rosetodellavita.com/reserve-appointments/ola/services/the-5day-redesign-edie-redesigner-4-space-image-lifestyle-work-life-events
https://rosetodellavita.com/contact-1
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https://rosetodellavita.com/reserve-appointments/ola/services/roseto-della-vita-llc-complimentary-q-a
mailto:rosetodellavita@gmail.com
https://rosetodellavita.com/the-rose-garden-of-life
https://www.theartinwellbeing.com/



